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General
Logo
You can adjust you logo and your favicon here. For the best results, your logo should be at 
least 50px wide and 50px high. Your favicon should be 50px by 50px. 

Typography
You can choose the general font of your website here. Select the font for your heading and for
your body. 

You also have a few option for you text color.

Menu text color: this determine the color of the text from the main menu, the sub menu and 
the social icons in the footer. 

Main text color: this option determine the color of the general text on your website. 

Heading color: this determine the color of every section title. For example: page title, 
category, search banner, etc. Make sur it has enough contrast with the “header background 
color”





Branding
The branding section let you choose the color which will be used as an accent color around 
the whole website.

Background
In the background section you can determine the main features of your website. 

Background image: this image will be the background on the homepage. It can also be seen 
behind the navigation and the footer. 

Background color: determine the color of the background used on you website. 

Background position: determine the position of the image that have been uploaded. 

Background repeat: you can choose to repeat the image to create a pattern or not.

Header background color: this color is used as a background color for most heading section 
around you website. Make sur it has enough contrast with the “heading color”



Homepage
Here’s how you can personalized your homepage to make it your own.

Business resume
One of the first thing the users will see is your business resume. Give it a nice title and a short
description to catch the attention. 

Call to action
Your homepage have 3 calls to action. For each of them you have to write a few information. 

Title: This will be the title of you call to action

Text: Give it a short description so users will want to know more and click on the link

Button label: the text written on the button. 

URL: this is the URL of the page where the user will be redirected once he clicked on the 
button

Shop



Contact Information
Contact details

Phone number: This is the principal phone number of your company. This one is shown in the
navigation banner and in the footer. 

Google map

Address: this address is use to display your business on the Google Map on the contact page.

API Key: The API key is required to make the Google Map work. If you don’t have an API 
key, after a few request the map won’t show anymore. You can generate your API key by 
following this link: http://bit.ly/2gaNUDG 

Features
There are some features that you can enable and disable on your website. 

Newsletter: Enable the newsletter feature to let user subscribe to your newsletter. The 
newsletter will appear in the footer. 

Reviews: Let user give reviews about your product. They can rate your product on five stars 
and write comment. You can enable or disable the reviews to show or hide them. 

Tags Homepage: This enable or disable the “Quick shop by tag” bloc on the homepage. 

http://bit.ly/2gaNUDG


Show Stock level: this feature let you show the number of items currently in stock. If disable, 
it only show if it’s available without the quantity.

Social
You can add links to all your social media. The icons with links will automatically be shown 
on the website’s footer.
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